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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

ms~t
~n m~ll~on_s_, except earnings per s_h~

Year Ended June 30 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

Revenue $6,075 $9.050 $11,936 $15,262 $19,747

Net income 1.453 2,195 3,454 4,490 7,785

D~tuted eammgs per share1 0.29 0 43 0.66 0 84 1.42

Cash and shod-term ~nvestments 4,750 6,940 8,966 13,927 17,236

Total assets 7, 210 10,093 14,387 22.357 37,156
StocKholders’ equity 5,333 6,908 10,777 16,627 28,438

1 D~luted earnings p~r share have ~.een res’lated to reflect a two-for-one stock split ~n March 1999



FELLOW SHAREHOLDERS

> M~crosoft continued to perform strongly in 1999 Our customers count on us to prowde
great software that helps them communicate rno[e effectively, work more productively, learn more creatwely, and make the most
of their leisure t~me We worked hard to meet those needs and to set the standard for features, functionality, s~mpl~c~ty, and
seamless ~ntegration w,th the Internet in alt of our products. The result was remarkable growth and record revenue

In the years ahead, we will see accelerating change m the software ~ndustry, as the computing needs of our customers start to
move beyond the PC into a "PC-Plus" world. The PC wilt undoubtedly rama~n at the heart of computing at home, work, and
school, but it will be joined by numerous new ~ntelligent devices and apphances, from handheld computers and auto PCs to
Internet-enabled cellular phones More software will be de~verad over the lnternet, and the boundary belween online services
and software products w~ll blur The Internet wdl conhnue to change everything by offering a level of connectivity that was
unimaginable only a few years ago -- and eve~ home, business, and school wdl want to be hooked up to that incredible gtoba~
database,

Microsoft’s ws~on ~s to empower people through great software -- any time, any place, and on any device That means helping
compames build friction-free knowledge-management systems, so ~nformat~on flows effortlessly through their businesses, and to
~mplement flawless e-commerce operations. It means helping developers create great Web-enabled products for a wide range of
dewces It means making PCs simpler and more rehable. It means helping consumers transform the Internet into their own
"personal Internet" -- a resource that learns from them over hme and empowers them vath all of the information they need, wh~[e
protecting their privacy Everything we do focuses on allowing people and organizations to create and manage their ~nformation.

BUILT AROUND YOU

> In a wodd of increasing technological complexity, one of our pnmary goals must be to make our
products easier and more effective for customers to use. In part., th~s entails developing s~mpler interfaces, natural-language
processing, and voice control to help h~de the underlying complexity from users We’re working hard to achieve those
breakthroughs But ~t also means getling closer to our customers and working I~arder to understand their needs We must help
customers integrate technology by learning about how they work, how mformat~on flows through their organization, what they’ll
need in the future -- and about where we’re succeeding or failing. Customer-centric thinking must permeate everything we do.

Our growth ~s always forcing us to look at the best way to stay close to our customers and respond to their needs. Th~s year we
organized the company so that its structure ~s customer-based rather than product-based, The leaders of each of Microsoft’s
newly defined divisions now have end-to-end management accountabth~y m their respective customer segments. Guided by the
company’s overall vision, they have total responsib~hty for setting a clear m~ss~on and prionties for their d~vis~on, including all
product planmng and marketing strategies. The divisional leaders also have freedom to form business relalionships both ms,de
and outside Microsoft -- freedom to work w~th the parties they need to do the best job for lhe~r customers

Microsoft’s m~ss~on has always been to connect customers with the mformat~on they need. But today there is more mformat~on to
connect with than ever before, stored in more places than ever before, and accessible in more ways than ever before. By
refocusing totally on offering customers whal Ihey want rather than what technology can prowde, we will help them succeed in the
PC-Plus wodd. We will also build a solid foundation for Microsoft wall into the 21st century.



MANAGING KNOWLEDGE

> An organization’s most valuable asset ~s ~ts knowledge base. tt ~s also the hardest to
manage For the majority of knowledge workers, getting the ~nformat~on they need is still more d~ff~cult than ~t should be Mostly, it
involves creating and distributing paper documents or telephoning and meeting w~th fellow employees. Now digital approaches
enabled by our soft.ware w~ll make knowledge workers far more efficient

W~th its Web-based collaboration tools, Microsoft® Office 2000 ~s already a powerful component of a knowledge management
solution In the coming year. we will augment it wtth several other key ~n~t~atives. Windows® 2000 Active D~rectoryTM sarv~ce
s~mpl~fy administration and make it eas~er for knowledge workers to find resources throughout their organization Future versions
of Microsoft Exchange wdl offer both a platform for un~fied messaging and our Web Store technology, creating a powedul,
centralized communications and knowledge management solution. In the future, we plan to tntroduca document library and
search server technology that will help companies leverage their knowledge bases Because 50% of work ~s now done in teams
-- compared with only 20% a decade ago -- we have added team productivity features to the BackOffice® family and other
products. And to help organizations reahze the dream of a paperless office, our ClearType technology offers on-screen resolution
and readability that equals or exceeds that of paper

To he~p knowledge workers access {nformat~on more efficiently, we’re also developing what we call a digital dashboard The
digital dashboard is a customized Office 2000 solution that pulls together all of the information that is ~mportant to you --
regardless of whether it’s on your PC, corporate not’work, or the fntemet -- and makes il avadab}e in one place. A digital
dashboard helps you manage and prioritize messages, tasks, information, meetings -- in fact, whatever you want It also gwes
you access to all of the analytical tools you need to process your data. And it makes all of this available wherever you are,
whether on your handheld computer, PC, or smad telephone The d~g~tal dashboard will bring the concept of empowerment any
t~me, any place, and on any device even closer to reahty.

CONNECTING EVERYWHERE

> Microsoft’s fundamental ws~on for Windows ~s one of total scalabd~ty -- from embedded
operating systems ~n smart devices such as thermostats and l~ght a~tches0 through Windows CE on handhold PCs, and Web-
enabled telephones, to the largest mission-cdtica~ server farms Windows 2000, SOL ServerTM 7 O, and the next version of
Exchange wdl take our high-end scalabil~ty and around-lhe-clock availability far beyond what was thought possible just five years
ago, and we expect to make even greater progress ~n the years ahead A key to this ~s using Windows 2000 breakthrough load-
balancing to provide scaling and reliability beyond that of the most expensive systems of the past. Web s~tes can use W~ndows to
easily add capacity and avoid hawng a s~ngle pmnt of failure. The Windows 2000 load-balancing technology automatically
red~rects tasks to the server that is operetmg under the least load.

A core requirement of knowledge workers is access to their information wherever they are Our IntelliMi[rorTM technology [n
Windows 2000 vail help make that possible, by transparently and automatically backing up and synchronizing your data so that ~t
~s avaflabte on PCs or intelligent devices.

Your handheld computer, Web-enabled telephone, and PC will synchronize with each other wirelessly and automatically, whether
you are in your office or on the road At M~crosoff, some of our employees already use Windows 2000 with a w~re~ess network
When Ihey walk into a meeting room, their laptop is automatically recognized and a ’~lrtual workgroup" of everyone in the room ~s
created W~reless networks will transform the workplace.

Ubiquitous connectivity veil also revolut~omze the home, enabhng consumers to leverage the power and richness of the PC on any
~ntell~gent device, thanks to fast, ~ow-coSt w~releSs networks thai wdl make high-quality audio and video available in every room.
For example, our Windows MediaTM audio player downloads music twice as fast as previous formats, has double the storage
capacity, and offers powerful anti-piracy protection. We’re also evolving the WeblV NetworkTM service, which today has more
than 800,000 subscribers, w~th on-demand programming, personalized vie~ngo more Web-enhanced content, great games, and
powedul communications for the whole family. We aim to help millions of Americans enjoy the d~gital hfestyte at home as well as
at work with exciting offenngs such as the CarPomtTM online automotive service, HomeAdvisorTM online real estate service,
MoneyCentralTM personal finance service, plus the MSNTM Hotmail Web-based e-mail service, which now has more than 40
mdhon members
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EXPANDING BANDWIDTH

> M~crosoff’s vision of empewenng people through great software -- any t~me, any place,
and on any dev,ce -- depends on helping consumers and businesses advance from today’s narrow-band world into a broadband
future Even now, the majodty of consumers -- along with many small and medium-sized businesses -- st~ll access the Internet
via their regular telephone lines The result is that the rich wodd of real-t~me mteractivity remains a dream for most consumers,
wh~le many businesses are reluctant to put wdeeconferencing or multimedia on their networks, because they fear ~t will crowd out
transaction traffic and other h~gh-pnonty communications

Our core strategy here is to make investments that veil accelerate the deployment of high-speed broadband networks and to
collaborate on the technology that w~ll make interactive services for consumers and t~usmesses run seamlessly across these
neDworks, To that end, we are working wrth companies that will play a leading role ~n making broadband ~ntemet and multimedia
access w~dely available. We are enthusiastic about the many technologies that w~ll dehver this, which ~s why we continue to ~nvest
m vadous infrastructures such as wired and wireless telecommunications, cable, and interactive television Some of our exc~fang
relationships ~nclude AT&T, Nextel Communications, NTL, Rogers Communications, WirelessKnowledge, Concentric Networks,
W~nk Commumcations, and more.

THE PC-PLUS ERA

> The endunng popularity of the PC -- more than 100 million should be sold woddw~rle this year --
~s amazing, but not surprising. In a s~ngle, economical package, the PC offers indiwdual stu~lents, knowledge workers, and
consumers the kind of computing power that was found only m corporate computing departments just a decade ago. Whether you
want to communicate, learn, work, or play, the PC can enrich and ~mprove the experience

In the new millennium, the remarkable power and flexibility of the PC w~ll be available wherever ~t ~s needed The PC-Plus era witl
be about connectivity, scalab~l~ty, and simplicity. It wll be an era when people are at the center, where technology ~s a natural
extension of the way consumers and businesses think about themselves and their interactions with others The combination of
experience, resources, and research that is unique to Microsoft puts us in a strong pos~t~on to transform this vision ~nto reality.

We are investing heav, ly ~n the future -- from world-cfess customer support to the $3 8 b~ll,on we plan to spend in fiscal 2000 on
resea~h and development for the products of tomorrow. There is, however, no guarantee of success. Competition continues to
intensify, and regulatory pressures are unlikely to ease. Although global PC sales have proved remarkably robust, some
slowdown is hkely in the coming year And as Microsoft’s business becomes more complex, the slrategic challenges and dsks we
face grow exponentially.

I remain optimistic, because the new opportumties for great software products are stit~ incredible I appreciate the unwavering
su pporl and trust of our shareholders and customers as M~crosoft enters the 21st century

Bill Gates



MICROSOFT IS BUILT AROUND YOU.
MAKING YOUR WORLD WORK BETI’ER

_ Imprown9 information flow
Increasing scalab~l~ty, reliability, and availab~hty

_- Building an architecture that supports the broadest range of mtelh~;ent dewces
_ Bringing onhne consumers and businesses togelher
_ Developing a new generation of consumer-friendly PCs

Ensunng power and connecl]vlty any time, any place, end on any ~ewce

YOUR BUSINESS HAS A LOT TO TELL YOU.
INTEGRATED SOLUTIONS FOR MANAGING
THE INFORMATION OF YOUR ENTERPRISE

Office 2000 for developin9 ~deas and shanng knowledge
W~ndows Platforms for reliable, robust, and cost-effective desktop and netv~rk operating enwronments

- Systems Management Server for centralized change and configuration management
Exchange Server for complete messaging and enterpnse collsboration
SQL Server for scalable and reliable database and data-warehousing solutions

- S~te Sewer Commerce Edition for comprehensive Internet commerce transactions

YOU’RE CONNECTED.
INTEGRATED AND EFFECTIVE

Today
Off~ce 2000 for increasing mtegrat~on~et’ween 1he Web and you

_- Excel 2000 featunng new PivotTaele~’ optlons and more Web-connected capab~hties
_ FrontPage 2000 helping you w~th true collabo~st~on capabihl]es to create ¢ompelhng Web pages

Tomorrow
Windows 2000 Professional desktop end mobile operating system incorporating simplified user Interi=ace

_- Windows 2000 S~ndard Server for integ~atin~a reliable ap!011cation, ]n~ernet and neW~orklng services, sdvanced remote comp~Jt~ng, and
seP~unty technologies
Windows 2000 Adval’~¢ed Sel-ver ~o,~ buIIdin~l on the Standard Server service~, plus higher availability and ~alablllty {o~ demanding

- enterprise applica~Jons
_ Windows 2000 Datacenter Server ~’or ~arge da~a warehouses, Intemet Servlr~e Providers and Web si~e hosting

BE AT THE HEART OF WHAT MATTERS TO YOU.
LET THE INFORMATION FOLLOW YOU

MSN network of Internet services ~s a customizable Internet portal
~- Microsoft Windows CE for pocket PCs and Web phones

M~crosoft Die,tat Sound System
- ~nternet Ex~)lorer 5,0 Web browser software lets you access your mfon’nat~on from any place
_ Passport automat~cslly fills ~n only the personal ~nformat~on that you choose to share
_ MapPo~ntTM 2000 business mapping software will make any map you want

WIRELESS AND ONLINE.
EXTENDING YOUR REACH

W~ndows CE
- MSN Mobde Interne~ portal
_~ MSN MoneyCentral

MSN Hotmail
- M~crosof~ m~¢robrowse~ for cellular phones and handhold PCs
_ Windows 2000 mobile operating system

M~crosof~ Cordless Phone System
- -i’VPAK

YOU’RE FREE TO WORK, LIVE, AND PLAY BE’I-I’ER.
EVERYTHING YOU NEED ONLINE

WebrV service and MSN Internet access for going online quic~.ly
~ MSN corn for getting stuff done
_ MSNBC~om for up-to-the-minute news from around the globe
_ Encar[a~’ multimedia encyclopedia and Encarta Wodd English Di~onary for finding answers fast
_ Exped~a.com for travel planning and savings
_ CarPo~nt for making better ~nformed car-buying decisions
_ A better, r~che( environment for working, living, and p~aymg



INCOME STATEMENTS

msft
In m~ll~ons, except earnings per share _ .

Year Ended 3erie 30 1997 1998 1999

Revenue $ tl,936 $ 15,262 $ 19,747
Operating expenses

Cost of revenue 2,170 2,460 2,814
Research and development 1,863 2,601 2,9"/’0
Acquired ~n-process technology - 296 -
Sales and market~ng 2,411 2,828 3,231
General and admin~st[at~ve 362 433 689

Other expenses 259 230

Total operating expenses 7,065 8,848 9,819

Oi~erat~ng income 4,871 6,414 g,928

Investment income 443 703
Gain on sale of Softimage, Inc - - 160

Income before income taxes 5,314 7,117 11,891
Prowsion for income taxes 1,860 2,627 4,186

Net income $ 3.454 $ 4,490 $ "7,185

Earntngs per share1:
Basic $ 0,72 $ 0÷92 $ 1.54

D~luted $ 0 66 $ 0.84 $ 1,42

1 Eammcjs per share have been restated to reflect a two-fDr~ne stock splrl m March 1999

See accompanying notes



MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

msft
RESULTS OF OPERATIONS FOR 1997, 1998, AND 1999

> M~cresoft develops, manufactures, licenses, and supports a w~de range of software products for a multitude of computing
dewces M~crosoft software includes scalable operating systems for intelligent devices, personal computers (PCs), and servers,
server applications for client/sewer enwronments, knowledge worker productiwty applications, and software development tools.
The Company’s online efforts include the MSN network of Intemet products and services, e-commerce platforms; and alliances
w~th compames revolved ~ath I)roadband access and vanous forms of digital interact~wty Microsoft also licenses consumer
software programs; sells PC input devices, trains and certifies system integrators; and researches and develops advanced
technologies for future software products

REVENUE

> The Company’s revenue growth rate was 32% in fiscal 1997, 28% ~n fiscal 1998, and 29% ~n fiscal 1999. Revenue growth
rates reflected the contrnued adopl~on of Windows operating systems and M~cresoft Office, particularly as Microsoft software is
deployed across entire corporate, academ=c, and governmental orgamzations. Software I~cense volume ~ncreases have been the
principal factor in the Company’s revenue growth. The average selling pdce per license has decreased, primanly because of
general sh~fls in the sales mix from retail packaged products to I~censmg programs, from new products to product upgrades, and
from stand-alone desktop applications to integrated product suites Average revenue per I~cense from original equipment
manufacturer (OEM) ~censes and organizational license programs ~s lower than average revenue per license from retail versions.
Dkew~se, product upgrades have lower prices than new products. Also, pnces of integrated suites, such as M~crosoft Off~ce and
BackOffice, are less than the sum of the pnces for the ~ndividual programs included in these suites when such programs are
licensed separately, During each of the three years, an mcreesed percentage of products and programs included elements that
were billed t~ut uneamed and reCOgmzed ratably, such as Microsoft Windows, Microsoft Office, maintenance, and other
subscription models. See accompanying notes to financial statements

As noted above, the Company’s business model continues to evolve from selhng packaged products to licensing
organizational I~censes and subscriptions. The Company’s products are generally delivered to customers through a multi-tiered
channel of distnbutors and resel~ers, but the d~slnbution model ,s also changing for selected retail products that are now being
shipped straight to resellers and other selected products that are now being shipped straight to customers Due to these changes
~n channel mechamcs and the business model, the nsk of returns of product from d~stnbutors and resellers has declined,
Accordingly, the estimate for future product returns was reduced by $250 million m the fourth quarter of fiscal 1999

The Company changed the way ~t reports revenue and costs associated vath product support, consulting, MSN Internet
access, and training and certification of system integrators. Amounts received from customers for these activities have been
classified as revenue in a manner more consistent with Microsoft’s primary businesses. These amounts had been previously
netted ~n sales and marketing expenses, except for MSN access fees, which had been netted in research and development
expenses. O~rect costs of these activities are classified as cost of revenue. Prior financial statements and disclosures have been
reclassified for consistent presentation. Revenue from these activities was $578 million, $778 million, and $1 06 billion in 1997,
1998, and 1999

M~crosoft also made two changes related to the ratable recogn=tion of revenue for a port, on of ~ts revenue for certain products.
A new accounting rule that interprets American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) Statement of Position (SOP) 97-
2, Software Revenue Recognition, requires companies to use the average sales price of each undelivered element of software
arrangements Prior authoritative guidance allowed a comparison of the total price differential between a licensed product sold
through d~fferent channels of distribution to derr~e the value of undehvered elements offered to customers acquiring product from
one channel but not the other. Upon adoption of th~s new rule ~n the fourth quarter of fisoa~ 1999, the percentages of the total
arrangement treated as unearned decreased. Th~s change ~n the timing of revenue recogmt~on reduced the amount of Microsoft
Windows and M~crosoft Office sales treated as unearned and increased the amount of revenue recognized upon shipment.
Addzt~onally, as part of the Company’s long range planning process and a review of product shipment cycles, it was determined
that the life cycle of Windows should be extended from two years to three years The net impact of these changes was to
=ncrease reported revenue $80 million in the fourth quarter of 1999,

BUSINESS DIVISIONS > M~crosoff has three major segments: Windows Platforms; ProductMty Applications and
Developer; and Consumer, Commerce, and Other.



> WINDOWS PLATFORMS revenue was $4.92 bilhon, $6.28 b, llion, and $8 51) bdhon mn
1997, t998, and 1999 Platform revenue is primarily licenses of PC operatmng systems and
business and enterprise server systems with client/server, internet, and intranet
archmtectures.

The Company’s princmpal PC operating systems are Windows 95, Windows 98, and
Windows NT~ Workstation Windows 95 was released in August 1995, while its
successor, Wmndows 98, became avadab~e at the end of fiscal 1998. Windows NT
Workstatmon version 4 0 was released mn fiscal 1997. Although Ihe growth rate of new PC
shmpments s~owed, PC operating systems contributed to revenue growth as shmpments of
new PCs premnstalled wroth such systems increased during the three-yeer pedod
Addmt~onally, increased penetration of the hmgher value Wmndows NT Workstabon led to
growth in atl three years

Windows NT Server ms a comprehensrve business and enterprise server operating
system, combining applmcatton, file and pnnl, commumcabon, and Web services Windows
NT Server veremon 4 0 was released mn fiscal 1997. Revenue from Wmndows NT Server
mncreased strongly dunng each of the three years due to greater corporate demand,
particularly for mntranet computing solutmons

> PRODUCTIVITY APPLICATIONS AND DEVELOPER revenue was $562 bmlhon, $7.04
PRODUCTIVITY APPLICATIONS

billion, and $882 b~lhon m 1997, 1998, and 1999. PFoducts include pFimadly dosktop AND DEVELOPER
applications, server applications, and software developer tools.

Microsoft Office integrated suites, including the Standard, Small Business, Professional,
In l)~ll~or~s

and Premium Ed{bons, are the Company’s pnnc~pal desktop applications and a key driver of
Fevenue growth Mk3resoft Office 97 was Feleased in fiscal 1997 and M~crosoft Office 2000 ~998
was released at the end of fiscal 1999 The primary programs in Microsoft Off~e are the
word processor Mmcrosoft Word, Microsoft Excel spreadsheet, and Microsoft Outlook®
messaging and collaboration clment. Vadous versions of Office, which are available for Ihe
Windows and Macintosh operating systems, also include Mmcrosolt Access database
management program, Mmcrosoft PowerPoint® presentation graphics program, M~crosoff
FrontPage® Web state creabon and management program, or olher programs. Revenue from
stand-alone versmons of Mmcrosoft Excel, Word, and PowerPoint continued to decrease as the
sales mix sh~ffed to integrated product suites. $5 62 $7.04

Server applications, based on Microsoft Windows NT Server, offer an enterprise-wide d~stnbuted client/server, Internet, and
intranet enwronment Products ~nclude M~crosoft Exchange Server, Microsoft SQL Server, and other server apphcations tn the
Microsoft BackOffice family of products. Microsoft Exchange ~s an enterprise messaging and collaboration server while Microsoft
SQL Server is a scalable dalabase and data warehouse platform. Revenue from these products increased strongly over the
three-year period, albe~t vath slowing growth rates ~n 1998 and 1999.

Independent software vendors, corporate developers, and solutions developers license tools such as the M~crosoft V~sual
Stu#~o® development system, which includes the Microsoft Visual Basic® development system, to develop software for the
Windows operating systems and the Internet. Revenue from ~eve~oper products ~ncreased moderately m 1997, was flat in 1998,
and increased s~rongly in 1999

Although revenue was not significant, premstallabans of W~rtdows CE by OEMs on intelhgent dewces were strong in 1998 and
1999

> CONSUMER, COMMERCE, AND OTHER revenue was $1.40 billion, $1 94 billion, and CONSUMER. COMMENCE° AND
$2.43 billion in 1997, 1998, and 1999 Th,s category of product revenue ~ncludes learning and 0~-HER REVENUE
enterlainment software; PC input devices; Iramlng and certification fees, consulting; and the
onhne services. The Company’s Internel services include Ihe MSN portal, MSN access, ~n bHU_ons

Web-FV@, and vertical properties such as MSN Hotmail Web-based e-mini service,
Exped~a.cornTM travel s~te, CarPo~nt car buying site, and MoneyCentral personal finance silo. 1997 J.9~)8

Learning and entertainment revenue was relatively flail m all three years. Mouse, gaming
device, and keyboard sales ~ncreased in 1997 and 1998, but were steady in 1999. Traimng and
cedificabon fees from system integrators, along with consulting services to large enterprise
customers and technology solution providers, increased strongly in all ~hree years. Revenue
from MSN Intemet access fees and WebTV services ~ncreased due to higher subscriber levels.

.~ ~
Adve~sing revenue, although relabvely small m amount, increased exceptionally well m 1999
for the on I~ne portal and verbcal properties. $’[A 0 $ ~.,£ 4



SALES CHANNELS > Microsoft distributes its products primarily through OEM licenses, organizational licenses, and retad
packaged products. OEM channel revenue represents license fees from ong~nal equipment manufacturers who pre~nstall
Microsoft products, pdmanly on PCs. M~crosoft has three major geographic sales and markehng orgamzahons: the South Pacific
and Amencas Region; the Europe, M~ddle East, and Africa Region, and the Asia Region. Sales of organizational licenses and
packaged products via these channels are pr~manty to and through distributors and resellers.

OEM channel revenue was $3.49 b~llion ~n 1997, $4 72 b~llion ~n 1998. and $6 40 bflhon ~n 1999. The primary source of OEM
revenue ~s the licensing of desktop operating systems, and OEM revenue ~s h~gh~y dependent on PC shipment volume. Growth
was also enhanced by ~ncreesed penetration of h~gher-value W~ndows NT Workstation licenses+

Revenue in the South Pacific and Americas Region was $4 39 billion, $5,57 b~ll~on, and $7,25 bdlion in 1997, 1998, and 1999.
Revenue in tl~e Europe, M~ddle East, and Africa Region was $2.77 b~llion, $3 50 billion, and $4,33 billion for the three years.
Growth rates have been lower in Europe than in other geographic areas due to higher existing market shares and a faster shift to
hcensmg programs. Asia Region revenue was $1.29 billion in 1997, $1.48 b~lt~on in 1998, and $1.78 bdhon ~n 1999 After strong
growth m prior years, revenue was relatively flat m Japan and Southeast Asia in 1998 and the first half of fiscal 1999 due to
economic issues and weak currencies

The Company’s operating results are affected by foreign exchange rates Approximately 32%, 32%, and 29% of the
Company’s revenue was collected m foreign currencies during 1997, 1998, and 1999 Since a port~on of local currency revenue is
hedged and much of the Company’s ~nternational manufacturing costs and operating expenses are also incurred m local
currencies, the ~mpact of exchange rates ~s partially mitigated

OPERATING EXPENSES

> M~crosoft encourages broad-based employee ownership of M~cresoft stock through an employee stock opbon (ESO) program
~n whtch most employees are eligible to parl~cipate Historically, exerctse pdces of grants of ESOs were struck at the lowest price
~n the 30 days following July 1 for annual grants and the 30 days after the start date for new employees In connection wtth this
p~actice, which is no longer employed, a charge of $217 m~ll~on was recorded in the fourth quarler for fiscal 1999 compensation
expense, calculated under the prowsions of Accounl~ng Pnnclples Board Opinion 25 (APB 25). Charges related to ESO
compensation were reflected in 1999 operating expenses as follows (in rnilfions).

Cost of revenue $ 44
Research and development 11)5
Sales and marketing 46
General and administrative 2.2
Total $217

> COST OF REVENUE Cost of revenue as a percent of revenue was 18.2% in 1997, 16.1% in 1998, and 14 3% ~n 1999. The
percentage decreases resulled primarily from the trend ~n mix shift to OEM and organ~zatiooal licenses. The decrease was also
due to the shifts in mix to CD-ROMs (which cam/lower cost of goods than d~sks) and higher-rnargm W~ndows NT Server, olher
servers, and client access licenses in the BackOffice product family. Additionally, cost of revenue in 1999 was positively impacted
by a reduction ~n estimates of obsolete inventory and other manufacturing costs of $87 m~lhon As discussed above, the
Company’s business model continues to evolve toward hcens~ng frcrn sales of packaged products through distribution channels.
Consequently, risks assec~ated with manufacturing and holding physical product have declined,

> RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT Microsoft continued to invest heavily in the future by funding research and
developmenl (R&D). Expense increases in 1997, 1998, and 1999 resulted primarily from devetopment staff heedcount growth ,n
many areas, particularly Windows platfonns, including PC operating systems, servers, and Internet and ~ntranet technologies.
R&D costs also increased for productivity applications, development tools, and online services

In 1998, the Company acquired WebTV Networks, Inc, an online service that enables consumers to experience the tntemet
through their televisions via set-top terminals. Microsoft paid $425 m~ll~on in stock and cash The accompanying income
statement reflecls a one-time write-off of in-process technologies under development by WebTV Networks of $296 m~lhon

> SALES AND MARKETING    The increase ~n lhe absolute dollar amount of sales and marketing expenses ~n the three-year
period was due primarily to expanded product-spec~c marketing programs, such as Office 97 in 1997, Windows 98 in 1998, and
Office 2000 ~n 1999. Sales and marketing costs as a percentage of revenue decreased primarily due to moderate headcount
growth Microsoft brand advertising expanses rose slightly ~n 1998, but declined in 1999.

> GENERALAND ADMINISTRATIVE Increases in general and administrative expenses were attnbutable to higher legal
fees, lihgafion costs, and growth in the number of people and computer systems necessary to support overall increases in ihe
scope of the Company’s operations.
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> OTHER EXPENSES Other expenses include the recognition of M~crosoft’s share of .fount venture activities, including
DreamWorks Interactive and the MSNBC entit~es.

INVESTMENT INCOME GAIN ON SALE AND INCOME TAXES

> Investment income increased primarily as a result of a larger ~nvestment portfolio generated by cash from operations in 1997,
1998, and 1999, coupled with realized gains from the sale of certain bond and equity secudl~es in 1999

In fisca$1999, M~crosoft sold its Softimage, Inc. subsidiary to Avid Technology, Inc for a pmtax gain of $160 million,
The effective income tax rate was 35 0% ~n 1997 The effective ~ncome tax rate increased to 36 9% m 1998 due to the

nondeductible write-off of WebTV in-process technologies, Excluding the ~mpact of the gain on the sale of Soft~mage, Inc., the
effectwe tax rate for fiscal 1999 was 35 0%

NET INCOME

> Net income as a percent of revenue increased in 1997, 1998, and 1999 due primarily to the lower relative cost of revenue and
sales and marketing expenses, combined w~th greater investment income.

FINANCIAL CONDITION

> The Company’s cash and short-term investment portfolio totaled $17.24 b~llion at June 30, 1999 The porifoho is diversified
among security types, ~ndustnes, and ~nd~vidual issuers. Microsoft’s ~nvestments are generally liquid and investment grade. The
portfolio ~s ~nvested predominantly in U S. dollar denominated securities, but also includes foreign currency posit~ons ~n
anticipation of continued international expansion The portfolio is pdmad}y ~nvested in short-term securities to minimize interest
rate dsk and facilitate rapid deployment in the event of immediate cash needs.

M~crosoft also invests in equities, primarily strategic technology companies. The Company has made large-scale investments
[n access prowders, including cable, telephony, and ~reless communications companies Dunng 1999, the Company purchased
$5,0 bilhon of AT&T convertible preferred secunties and warrants, $600 million of Nextel Commumcations, Inc common stock,
$500 million of NTL, Inc convertible preferred stock, $330 mdhon of United Pan-Europe Communications common stock, and
$200 mdlion of Qwest Communicat~oos International Inc. common stock. In connection wth AT&T’s proposed merger with
MediaOne Group, Inc., the Company agreed to acquire MediaOne’s interest ~n Te[eve~st Communications plc, a leading provider
of cable television and res~dentiaf and bus~ness cable telephony services in the United Kmgdorn, subject to certain regulatory
approvals and other conditions During 1997, Microsoft purchased $1.0 b~ll~on of Special Class A common stock and convertible
preferred stock of Comcast Corporation. Microsoft also owns an interest ~n MCI WoddCorn, Inc.

Microsoft and Nationaf Broadcasting Company (NBC) operate two MSNBC joint ventures’ a 24-hour cable news and
informatioo channel, and an ~nleract~ve online news service. Microsoft ~s paying $220 m~lt~on over a five-year period that ends in
2001 for ~ts ~nterest in the cable venlure and one-half of the operational funding of both joint ventures. Microsoft guarantees a
port~on of MSNBC debt

Microsoft has no material long-term debt and has $100 million of standby multicurrency lines of credit to support foreign
currency hedging and cash management. Stockholders’ equity at June 30, 1999 was $28 44 billion.

M~croseft will continue to invest in sales, marketing, and product support infrestn~cture. Additionally, research and
development activit=es will include investments in exJst=ng and advanced areas of technology, fnclud~ng using cash to acquire
technology, Additions to property and equipment ~11 continue, including new facilit;es and computer systems for R&D, sales and
marketing, support, and adrnm~slrative staff. Comrn~tmenta for constructing new buildings were $275 mdl~on on June 30, 1999.
Cash will also be used to fund ventures and other strategic opportunities.

In addition, cash w~ll be used to repurohase comrnon slock to prowde shares for employee stock option and purchase plans
The buyback program has not kept pace with emp;oyee stock opt=on grants or exercises, Beginning ~n fiscal 1990, Microsoft has
repurchased 710 million common shams while 1.79 billion shares were issued under the Company’s employee stock option and
purchase plans, The market value of all outstanding stock options was $69 bilhon as of June 30, 1999. M~cresoft
enhances ~ts repurchase program by selling put warrants. During December 199,6, Microsoft ~ssued 12 5 million shares of 2.75%
convertible exchangeable preferred stock. Net proceeds of $980 million were used to mpurchese common shares. In December
1999, each preferred share is convertible into common shares or an equ=valent amount of cash determined by a formula that
prowdes a floor price of $79,875 and a cap of $102.24 per preferred share, equivalent to $19 97 and $25 56 per common share,

Management believes existing cash and shod-term investments together with funds generated from operations will be
sufficient to meet operating requirements for the next 12 months The Company’s cash and short-term investments are available
for strategic investments, mergers and acquisitions, other potential large-scale cash needs that may arise, and to fund an
increased stock buyback program over h~storical levels to reduce the dilut~ve ;mpact of the Company’s employee stock option and
purchase programs.

Microsoft has not paid cash dividends on its common stock The preferred slock pays $2.196 per annum per share.
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ISSUES AND UNCERTAINTIES

> While Microsoft management is opl~rn~st~c about the Company’s long-term prospects, the follow, ng ~ssues and uncertainl~es,
among others, should be considered in evaluating ~ts growth outlook.

> RAPID TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGEAND COMPETITION RaiDed change, uncertainty due to new and emerging
technologies, and fierce competition chafactedze the PC software industry. The pace of change COntinues to accelerate, including
"open source" software, new computing dewces, new microprocessor architectures, the Internet, and Weld-based computing
models.

> FUTURE INITIATIVES The Company continues io expand ~ts efforts to prowde and support m~ssion-cr~t~cal systems to
large enterprises. Microsoft is also developing a W~ndows Web-centnc platform and s~mpter and new natural ~nterfaces for PC
users. Additionally, Microsoft is committed to prowding technologies, operating systems, and onhne services for al} types of
computing devices. ~ncludln9 PCs, televisions, and intell~ger~t apphances Future revenue from these imt~abves may not duplicate
h~stor~cal revenue growth rates.

> PC GROWTH RATES The underlying PC unit growth rete an~t percentage of new PCs acquired as replacement umts
directly ~rnpact the Company’s software revenue growlh, Additionally, inexpens,ve PCs and specialty dewces create tess demand
for Microsoft software than tradil~enal PCs. The PC sh~pmenl growth rate may continue to decrease, the replacement rale may
continue to increase, and limited-use PC growlh may ~ncrease, reducing future software revenue opportunity.

> PRODUCT SHIP SCHEDULES Potential delays in new product releases, including sem~nat products such as W~ndows
2000, could dampen revenue growth rates and cause operational ~neff,c~enc|es that ~mpact rnanufacturmg and d~slr~bubon logistics
and relationships wfth cuslomers, OEMs, and independent software vendors

> CUSTOMER ACCEPTANCE While the Company performs extensive usability and bela testing of new pro~lucts, user
acceptance and corporate penetration rates ullimately dictate the success of developmenl an~ marketing efforts.

> PRICES Future producl pdces may decrease from histodcat levels, depending on compat~t|ve markel and cost factors.
European and Asian software prices vary by country and are generally h~gher than in the United States to cover localization costs
and higher costs of distribulJon Increased global I~cense agreements, European monetary unlficat~on, or other factors could erode
such price uplifts in the fulure.

> SATURATION     Product upgrades, which enable use[s to UlP~Jrade from eadier versions of the Company’s products or
from competitors’ products, have lower prices and margins than new products Also, penetration of the Company’s desktop
apphcations ~nto large organizations ~s becom~og saturated. These factors are likely to depress future desktop apphcat~ons
revenue growth.

> ORGANIZATIONAL LICENSES    Average revenue per umt from organ~zationaf hcense programs is lower titan average
revenue per unit from retail versions shipped through the fin~shed goods channels. Unit sales under licensing programs may
continue to increase

> EARNINGS PROCESS    An increasingly higher percentage of the Company’s revenue ~s subject to ratable recogmtion,
which ~rnpacts the timing of revenue and earnings recognition. Th~s policy may be required for additiona~ products, depending on
specific hcense terms and cood~t~ons. Also, maintenance and other subscription programs may continue to ~ncrease in popularity,
particularly vath organizations.

> CHANNEL MIX    Average revenue pe~ I~cense is lower from OEM licenses than from retail versions, reflecting the relatlvely
lower d~recl costs of operations in the OEM channel. An increasingly higher percentage of revenue was achieved lhrougi3 the
OEM channel during 1998 and 1999.

> COST OF REVENUE Decreases in coal of revenue as a percentage of revenue ~n 1998 and 1999 were due to general
shifts from packaged products to OEM and orgenizalional licenses, from lower-margin producls to higher-margin p[oducts, and
from disks to CD-ROMs. These sh~fts may not continue. Di[ect costs of preduct support, services such as consulting and training
an(I certification of system integrators; and online operations compdse the majodly of cost of revenue and are not likely to
decrease The trend of declining cost of revenue as a percentage of revenue is unlikely 1o continue in 2000÷

> EMPLOYEE COMPENSATION    Microsoft employees currenlly ~eceive salaries, incentive bonuses, other benefits, and
slock options F~sca12000 selades will be enhanced, with the mid-point salary range raised from the 50th to the 65th percentile of
compel~tive posit~ons Addil~onally, new government regulations, poor stock price performance, or other faclors could diminish
the value of the option program to current and prospective employees and force the Company into more of" a cash compensation
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model Had the Company paid employees in cash the equivalent of the Black-Scholes value of options vested in 1997, 1998, and
1999, the mcrementa) pretax expense would have been approximately $620 indigen. $850 mllhon, and $1 10 b~llion

> LONG-TERM R&D INVESTMENT CYCLE    Developing and localizing software is expensive, and the ~nvestment in
product development often involves a long paybeck cycle The Company plans to continue significant ~nvestments in software
research and development, including online imtiat~ves, Significant revenue from these product opportunities ~s not anticipated for
a number of years. Total spending for R&D in 2000 w~lt ~ncrease over spending in 1999

> SALES AND MARKETING INVESTMENTS The Company’s plans for 2000 ~nclude accelerated ~nvestments ~n ~ts sales
groups, customer satisfaction, and market~ng activities.

> INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS Much of the Company’s operations are conducted outside of the United States, and a
large percentage of sales, costs of manufacturing, and marketing ~s transacted in local cun’encies As a result, the Company’s
international results of operations are subject to local economic enwronments and foreign exchange rate fluctuations.

> MARKET RISK    The Company ~S exposed to foreign currency, ~nterest rate, and equity pdce dsks. A portion of these dsks
is hedged, but fluctuations could impact the Company’s results of operations and fir~ancial pes~t~on. The Company hedges the
exposure of accounts receivable and a port~on of anticipated revenue to foreign ~;urrency flucluations, primarily with option
contracts. The Company monitors ~ts foreign currency exposures da~ly to ensure the overall effectiveness of ~ts foreign
currency hedge positions, Principal currencies hedged include the Japanese yen, Br~t~sh pound, German mark, French franc, and
Canadian dollar F~xed income securities are subject to interest rate dsk The portfolio ~s diversified and consists primarily of
investment grade securities to minimize credit r~sk The Company routinely hedges its exposure to ~nterest rate dsk ~th options ~n
the event of a catastrophic Jncrease ~n interest rates. Many securities held in the Company’s equity an{~ other investments
portfoho are subject to equity price risk The Company hedges ~ts equity price risk on cert.ain highly volal]$e equity securities with
options.

The Company used a value-at-risk (VAR) model to estimate and quantify its market risks. The VAR model is not intended to
represent actual losses ~n fair value, b~ ~s used as a risk estimation and management tool. Assumptions applied to the VAR
model at June 30, 1999 include the following’ normal market conditions, Monte Carlo modeling with 10,000 s~mulated market price
paths; a 97 5% confidence ~nterval; and a 20-day estimated loss ~n fair value for each market risk category Accordingly, 97.5% of
the time the estimated 20-day loss in fair value would be nom~na~ for foreign currency denominated investments and accounts
receivable, and would not exceed $95 m~ll~on for ~nterest-sensit~ve ~nveslments or $1.38 billion for equity securities.

Prewously, the Company used a sensitivity analysis to estimate interest rate and equily pnce dsk A 10% ~ncrease in interest
rates would have reduced the carrying value of interest-sensitive securities by $128 million and $101 million at June 30, 1998 and
1999. A 10% decrease ~n market values would have reduced the carrying value of the Company’s equity securities by $300
million and $1.37’ billion at June 30, 1998 and 1999

> INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS     M~crosoft diligently defends its intellectual properly dghts, but unlicensed copying
of software rel)resents a loss of revenue to the Company. Wh~le thJs adversely affects U.S. revenue, revenue loss is even more
sigmficant outside of the Umted States, particularly in countries where laws are tess protective of intellectual property r~ghts
Throughout the world, Microsoft actively educates consumers on the benefits of I~censing genuine products and educates
lawmakers on the advantages of a business climate where intellectual property rights are protected. However, continued efforts
may not affect revenue pes~t~vely

> LITIGATION    L~tigatlon regarding |nteliestual property rights, patents, and copyrights occurs in the PC software industry.
~n addition, there are government regulation and investigation risks along with other general corporate legal risks.

> YEAR 2000     The Year 2000 presents potential concen~s for business and consumer computing. In addition to the well-
known calculation problems with the use of 2-digit date formats as the year changes from 1999 to 2000, the Year 2000 is a spec~at
case leap year and in many orgamzatlons using older technology, dates were used fo~ spec~at programmatic functions. ]he
problem exists for many kinds of software and hardware, ~nclud~ng mainframes, m~m computers, PCs, and embedded systems.
The consequences of th~s issue may include systems failures and business process interruption.

M~crosoft has tested more than 3,000 versions/languages of ,ts products. The vast majodty of these tested products are Year
2000 compliant, as defined by Microsoft. There are a small number of older products that are ~dentified as being non~ompl~ant,
and Microsoft will provide recommendations ragardmg these products. Not all versions of products or all products will be tested.
All Year 2000 software updates, resources, and tools are available to customers at no charge from the Microsoft Year 2000 Portal
Page or M~crosoft Year 2000 Resource CD.

Current mformat~on needed Io evaluate the impact of the Year 2000 on organizational and home computing environments ~s
available at the Microsoft Year 2000 Portal Page (ww’,v.microsoft com,’year2000) and the M~crosoft Year 2000 Resource CD,
which is released on a quarterly bas~s. The Web site and Microsoft Year 2000 Resource CD detail specific Year 2000 information
concerning Microsoft products and technologies for large orgamzat~ons The detailed information available on the Web site and
Microsofi Year 2000 Resource CD ~s presented to assist ~nformation technology (IT) professionals ~n planning their transition to
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the Year 2000. The Microsoft Year 2000 Portal Page also contains information for small business and home PC users, including
m-depth product reformation, answers to frequently asked questions, and hnks to the other Year 2000 sites

Variability of definitions of "compliance" with the Year 2000 and of d~fferent combinations of software, firmware, and hard,~are
wdl I~kely lead to lawsuits against the Company. The oulcorne of such lawsuits and the impact on the Company are not estimable
at this t~rne

The Year 2000 ~ssue also affects the Company’s internal systems, ~nclud~ng IT and non-IT systems. M~crosoft has assessed
the readiness of ~ts mission-critical systems for har~dlmg the Year 2000. Although testing and remed~ation of all systems have not
been completed, management currently beheves that all rmssion--cr~t~cal systerns w~lt be compliant by the Year 2000 and that t~he
cost to address the ~ssues ~s not materral Nevertheless, Microsoft as creating contingency plans for certarn ~nternal systerns

M~crosoft is addressing the effect this ~ssue will have on ~ts third-party supply chain and has undertaken steps to formulate a
system of working w~th key third parties to understand ihe~r ability to continue providing services and i~roducts through the change
to 2000. M~crosoft is working directly with its key vendors, distributors, and reseIlers to avoid material business interruptions ~n
2000. Contingency plans are being developed where practicable for Ihese key third parties

Resolwng Year 2000 ~ssuss ~s a worldwide phenomenon that is absorbing a substantial pod~on of IT budgets and attention.
Certain industry analysts believe the Year 2000 issue wilt accelerate the trend toward d~str~buted PC-based systems from
mainframe systems, wh~e others believe a majority of IT resources w~ll be devoted to fi×mg older mainframe software in lieu of
large-scale transitions to systems based on software such as that developed by M~crosoft The ~mpac~ of the Year 2000
on future Microsoft revenue ~s d~fficult to discern, but )t is a risk to be considered tn evaluating the future growth of the Company

> FUTURE GROW-IH RATE    The revenue growth rate in 2000 may not approach the level attained in prior years. As
discussed previously, operating expenses are expected to increase in 2000. Because of the fixed nature ofa s~gmficant port~on of
such expenses, coupled w~lh the poss~bilily of slower revenue growth, operating margins in 2000 may decrease from those in
1999
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CASH FLOWS STATEMENTS

rnsft
In millions

Year Ended June 30 1997 1998 1999

Operations
Net income $ 3,454 $ 4,490 $
Depreciation and amortization 557 1,024 1,{)10
Write-off of acquired ~n-process technology - 296
Gain on sa~e of Sol~mage, Inc - - (160)
Unearned revenue 1,601 3,268 5,877
Recognition of unearned revenue from p[~or periods (743) (1,798) (4,526)
Other currenl liabilities 321 208 966
Accounts receivable (336) (520) (687)
Other current assets (165) (88) (235)

Net cash from operations 4,689 6,880 16,l)3l)

Financing
Common stock ~ssued 744 959 1,35(}
Common stock repurchased (3,101) (2,468) (2,950)
Put warrant proceeds 95 538 766
Preferred stock ~ssued 980 - -
Preferred stock diwdends (15) (28) (28)
Stock oplJon income tax benefits 796 1,553

Net c.as_h from (used for) financing .... (501) 554 2,245

Investing
Additions to proper~y and ec~uiprnent (499) (656) (583)
Cash portion of WebTV purchase price - (190) -
Cash proceeds from sale of Softimage, inc - - 19
Purchases of ~nvestments (18,216) (19,114) (36,441)
Maturities of investments 1,874 1,890 4,674
Sales of investments 13,752 10,798 21,08~)

Net cash used for ~nvesl~ng (3,089) (7,272) ~ 1,191)
Net change in cash and equivalents 1,099 162 1,084
Effect of exchange rates on cash and equivalents 6 (29)
Cash and equivalents, begmnm~l of year 2,601 3,706 3,839
Cash and equivalents, end of year 3,706 3,839 4,9"/’9
Short-term investments 5,260 10,088 12,261
Cash and short-term ~nves~ents $ 8,966 $ 13,927 $ 17,236

See accornpany’~ng notes



BALANCE SHEETS

msft
In m~lhons

June 30 1998 1999

Assets
Current assets:

Cash and short-term investments $13,927 $17,236
Accounts receivable 1,460 2,24,5
Other 502 752

Total currenl assets 15,889 20,233
Property and equipment 1,505 1,611
Equity and other investments 4,703 14,372
Olher assets 260 940

To~al assets $22,357 $37,156

L~abdit~es and stockholders’ equity
Current liabilities:

Accounts payable $ 759 $ 874
Accrued compensation 359 396
Income taxes payable 915 1,607
Unearned revenue 2,888 4,239
Other 809 1,602

Total current t~abihties 5,730 8,718
Commitments and contingencies
Stockholders’ equity’

Convertible preferred stock -shares authorized
shares issued and oulstand~n9 13 980 980

Common stock and paid-in capital - shares authorized 12,000,
shares ~ssued and outstanding 4,940 and 5,109 8,025 13,844

Retained earnings, including other comprehensive income
of $666 and $1,787 7,622 1.3,614
Total stockholders’ equity 16,627 20,438

Total liabilities and stockholders’ equity $22,357 $37,156

See accompanying notes
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STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY STATEM~ENTS

msft
In rn~ll~ons

Year Ended June 30 199/" 1998 1999

Convertible preferred stock
Balance, beg~nmng of year - $ 980 $
Conver[ible preferred stock ~ssued $ 980 - -

Balance, end of yea~ 980 980 980

Common stock and paid-in capital
Balance, beginning of year 2,924 4,509 8,825
Common stock issued 744 1,262 2,338
Common stock repu rchased {91 ) (165) (64)
Structured repurchases pdce differenbal - 328 (328)
Proceeds from sale of put warrants 95 538 766
Reclasshlcation of put warrant obligation 45 - -
Siock option income tax benefits 792 1,553 3,107

Balance, end of year 4,509 8,025 13,844

Retained eam~ngs
Balance, beginning of year 3,984 5,288 7,622
Net income 3,454 4,490 7,785
Other comprehensive income:

Net unrealize~l investment gains 280 6;27 1,g52
Translation ed,tustments and other .... 5 (124) 69

Comprehenswe income 3,739 4,993 8,906
Preferred stock d~w(lends (15) (28) (28)
Common stock repurchased (3,010) (2,631) (2,886)
Reclassifical]on of put warrant obligation 590 -

Balance, end of year 5,288 7,622 13,614
Total stockholders’ equity $10,777 $f6,627 $28,438

See accorn#anying notes
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

> ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES    The financial statements and accompanying notes are prepared ~n accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles,

> PRINCIPLES OF CONSOLIDATION The financial statements include the accounts of Microsof~ and ~ts subsidiaries.
S~9n[f~cant ~ntercompany transactions and balances have been eliminated ~nvestments m 50% owned joint ventures are
accounted for using the equity method, the Company’s share of joint ventures’ activities is reflected m other expenses.

> ES]-IMATES AND ASSUMPTIONS Prepanng financial slatements requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets, liat~ilities, revenue, and expenses Examples ~nc~ude provisions for
retums and bad debts and the length of product life cycles and buildings’ lives Actual results may differ from these estimates.

> FOREIGN CURRENCIES Assets and liabilities recorded ~n foreign currencies are translated at the exchange rate on the
balance sheet date. Translation adjustments resulting from th~s process are charged o~ credited to other comprehensive income,
Revenue and expenses are translated at average rates of exchange prevailing during the year Gains and losses on foreign
currency transactions are included in otl~er expenses.

> REVENUE RECOGNITION Revenue is recognized when earned The Company’s revenue recognition policies are in
compliance with all applicable accounting regulations, including Amedcan Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA}
Statement of Pos~t~on (SOP) 97-2, Software Revenue Recognition, and SOP 98-9, Modifcat~on of SOP 97-2, W~lh Respect to
Certain Transactions. Revenue from products licensed to original equipment manufacturers ~s recorded when OEMs ship
hcensed products wh~le revenue from certain license programs ~s recorded when the software has been delivered and the
customer is ~nvo~ced Revenue from packaged producl sales to and through d~stributors and resellers ~s recorded when related
products are shipped. Maintenance and subscription revenue is recognized ratably over the contract penod. Revenue
attributable to undet~vered elements, including technical support and ~ntemet browser technologies, is based on the average sales
price of those elements and is recognized ratably on a stra~ght-hne basis over the product’s life cycle When the revenue
recognition criteria required for distributor and reseller arrangements are not met, revenue is recognized as payments are
recewed, Costs rotated to insignificant obligations, which include telephone support for certain products, are accrued, Previsions
are recorded for returns and bad debts

> COST OF REVENUE Cost of revenue inctudes direct costs to produce and distribute product and direct costs to prowde
onhne services, consulting, product support, and training and certif~cat~on of system integrators.

> RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT Research and development costs are expensed as incurred Slatement of Financial
Accounting Standards (SFAS) 86, Accounting for the Costs of Computer Software to Be Sold, Leased, or Otherwise Marketed,
does not malerially affect the Company

> INCOME TAXES Income tax expense includes U.S. and intemetJonat ~ncome taxes, plus the prows~on for U.S taxes on
und~stnbuted earnings of international subsidiaries. Cerlam items of income and expense are not reported in tax returns and
financial statements in the same yea~. The tax effect or th~s d~fference is reported as deferred income taxes Tax credits are
accounted for as a reduction of tax expense in the year in which the credits reduce taxes payable.

> STOCK SPLIT Dunng March 1999, outstanding shares of common slock were split two-for-one. All share and per share
amounts have been restated,

> FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS The Company considers all liquid interest-earning investments with a maturity of three montl~s
or less at the date of purchase to be cash equivalents, Short-terrn ~nvestments generally mature belween three months and six
years from the purchase date. All cash and short-term investments are classifed as available for sale and are recorded at market
using the specific identifcation method; unrealized gains and losses are reflected in other comprehenstve ~ncome Cost
approximates market for all classifications of cash and short-term investments; rea{~zed and unrealized gains and losses were not
mater~al.

Equity and other investments ~nclude debt and equily instruments. Debt securities and publicly traded equity securities are
classified as available for sale and are recorded at market using the specific identification method. Unreahzed gmns and losses
are reflected ~n other comprehensive income. All other ~nvestments, excluding joint venture arrangements, are recorded at cost.

Derivattve financial instruments are used to hedge certain investments, international revenue, accounts receivable, and
interest rate nsks, and are, therefore, held primarily for purposes other than trading. These ~nstruments may ~nvolve elements of
credit and market risk in excess of the amounts recogntzed ~n the financial statements. The Company monitors its positions and
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NOTES continued

the credit quahty of counter parties, consisting primarily of major financial institutions, and does not anticipate nonperformance by
any counter party

Du~ing June 1999, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) ~ssued SFAS 137, Accounting for Denvative Instruments
and Hedging Activities - Deferral of the Effective Date of FASB Statement 133 The Statement defers the effective date of SFAS
133 to fiscal 2001 Management is evaluating SFAS 133 and does not believe that adoption of the Statement will have a material
~mpact on its financial statements.

> PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT Property and equipment is staled at cost and depreciated using the strmght-line method
over the shorter of the estimated I~fe of the asset or the lease term, ranging from one to 15 years,

> RECLASSIFICATIONS The Company changed the way ~t reports revenue and costs associated wth product support,
consulting, MSN Internet access, and certification and training of system ~ntegrators Amounts received from customers for these
activities have been classified as revenue m a manner more consistent with Microsoff’s pnmary businesses Direct costs of these
activities are classified as cost of revenue. Prior financial statements have been reclassified for consistent presentation Certain
other reclassifications have also been made for consistent presentation

UNEARNED REVENUE

> A portion of M~crosofl’s revenue is earned ratably over the product life cycle or, in the case of subscriptions, over the pedod of
the hcense agreement,

End users receive certain elements of the Company’s products over a period of time These elements ~nclude browser
technologies and technical support Consequently, M~crosof|’s earned revenue reflects the recognition of the fair value of these
elements over the product’s life cycle. Upon a~option of SOP 98-9 dunng the fourth quarter of fiscal 1999, the Company was
required to change the methodology of attributing the fair value to undel~vered elements. The percentages of undelivered
elements ~n relation to the total arrangement decreased, reducing the amount of Windows and Office revenue treated as
unearned, and increasing the amount of revenue recognized upon shipment, The percentage of revenue recognized ratably
decreased from a range of 20% to 35% to a range of approximately 15% to 25% of Windows desktop operating systems. For
desktop applications, the percentage decreased from approximately 20~7o to a range of approximately 10% to 20%. The ranges
depend on the terms and conditions of the license and prices of the elements. The ~mpact on fiscal 1999 was to ~ncrease reported
revenue $17’0 m~llion. In addition, the Company extended the I~fe cycle of Windows from two to three years based upon
management’s rewew of product shipment cycles. The ~mpact on fiscal 1999 was to decrease reporled revenue $90 million.
Product life cycles are currently estimated at 18 months for desktop applications. The Company also sells subscriptions to certain
products via maintenance and certain organizational I~¢ense agreements At June 30, 1999, Windows platfon-ns products
unearned revenue was $2.17 billion and unearned revenue associated with productivity apphcations and developer products
totaled $1.96 billion Unearned revenue for other miscellaneous programs totaled $116 million at June 30, 1999.

FINANCIAL RISKS

> T,he Company’s cash and short-term mvestmenl portfolio is diversified and consists primarily of investment grade securities.
Inves’~nents are held with high-quality financial ~nstitut~ons, government and government agencies, and corporations, thereby
reducing credit nsk concentrabons. Inlerest rate fluctuations impact the carrying value of the portfolio The Company routinely
hedges the portfoho’s return with options in the event of a catastrophic increase in interest rates. At June 30, 1999, the not~ona~
amount of the options outstanding was $4,0 io)llion÷ The fair value and premiums paid for the options were not mateqaL Much of
the Company’s equity security portfolio is h~ghly volatde, so cerlam positions are hedged

Finished goods sales to international customers ~n Europe, Japan, Canada, and Australia are primarily billed in local
currencies. Payment cycles are relatively short, generally less than 90 days. Certain international manufactunng and operational
costs are disbursed in local currencies. Local currency cash balances m excess of short-lerm operating needs are generally
converted into U.S. dollar cash and sbort-tern~ investments on receipt. Although foreign exchange rate fluctuations generally do
not create a risk of material balance sheet gains or losses, the Company hedges a portion of accounts receivable balances
denominated in local currencies, primarily with purohased options. At June 30, 1999, the notional amount of options outstanding
was $662 m~ll~on The fair value and premiums paid for the options were not material

Foreign exchange rates affect Ihe translated results of operations of the Company’s foreign subsidiaries. The Company
hedges a portion of planned international revenue with purchased options. The notional amount of the options outstanding at
June 30, 1999 was $2 25 billion, The fair va~ue and premiums paid for the options were not material,

At June 30, 1998 and lggg, approximately 40% and 50% of accounts receivable represented amounts due from 10
customers. One customer accounted for approximately 12%, 8%, and 11% of revenue m 1997, "fg98, and 1999.
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Microsoft lends certain fixed ~ncome and equity secunties to enhance ~nveslment income Adequate collateral and/or secudty
~nterest ~s determined based upon the underlying security and the credit worthiness of the borrower.

CASH AND SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS

June 30 1998 1999

Cash and equivalents’
Cash $ 195 $ 635
Commercial paper 2,77t 3,805
Cer-!.ificates of depes~t 419 522
Money market preferreds 454 13

Cash and equivalents 3,839 4,975
Shore-term investments

Commercial paper 868 1,028
U.S. government and agency securities 3,511 3,592
Corporate noles and bonds 3,998 6,996
Mumc~pal securities 1,361 247
Certificates of deposit 350 400

Short-term investments 10,088 12,261
Cash and short-term ~nvestments $13.927 $17,236

PROPERTY AND EQUIPM ENT

June 30 1998 1~}99

Land $ 183 $ 158
Buildings 1,259 1,347
Computer equipment 1,182 1,433
Other 428 578

Property and equipment - at cost 3,052 3,516
Accumulaled depreciation (1,547) (1,905)

Property and equipment- net $ 1,505 $1,611

During 1997, 1998, and 1999, depreciation expense, of whtch the majodty relate(t to computer equipment, was $353 mdhon,
$528 m~lhon, and $483 million, d=sposals were not matedaf.
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EQUITY AND OTHER INVESTMENTS

Net
Un reahzed Recorded

June 30, 1999 Cost Basis Gains Bas~s
Debt securities recorded at market, matunng-

W~th~none year $ 682 $ 8 $ 699
Between 10 and 15 years 533 (3) 538
Beyond 15 years (AT&T) 4,731 34"/ 5,978

Debt securities recorded at market 5,946 352 6,298
Equity securities recorded at market:

Comcast Corporation common stock 500 1,394 1,894
MCI Worldcom, Inc. common stock 14 1,088 1,102
Other 849 1,102 1,951
Unreahzed hedge loss - (785) (785)

Equity securities recorded al market 1,363 2,799 .__ _4,_16~2
Equity securities and ~nstruments recorded at cost.

Nextel Communications. Inc common stock 699 - 6~9
Comcast Corporation convert.~bte preferred stock 555 - 555
NTL, lnc convertible preferred stock 511 - 511
Other 2,179 - 2,179

Equity securities and
~nstruments recorded at cost 3,845 - 3,845

Otber investments 67 - 67
Equity and other investments $11,221 $3,151 $14,372

Debt securities include corpOrate and govemment notes and bonds and denvalJve securities Debt securities matudng beyond
15 years are composed entirely of AT&T 5% convertible preferred debt w~th a contractual matudly of 30 years The debt is
convertible into AT&T common stock on or after December 1, 2000, Or may be redeemed by AT&T upon satisfaction of certain
conditions on or after June 1, 2002. Unrealized gains on equity securities recorded at market were $1.4 bilhon on June 30, 1998.
Equity securities and ~nstruments recorded at cost ~nclude pnmanty preferred stock, common stock, and warrants that are
restricted or not pubhcly traded. At June 30, 1998 and 1999, the estimated fair value of these investments was $2.4 billion and
$6.1 b~lhon, based on publicly available market reformation or other estimates determined by management. The Company hedges
the risk of s~gmficant market declines on certain highly volatile equily securities w~th options. The options are recorded at market,
consistent with the undedy=ng equity securities. At June 30, 1999, the notional amount of the options outstanding was $2.1 b~ltion,
the fa,r value was $1.0 billion, and premiums paid for the options ware not material. Realized gains and losses of equity and other
investments in 1997 and 1998 were not matenaf: realized gains were $623 million and losses were not material
in 1999.
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INCOME TAXES

> The provision for income taxes consisted of:

Year Ended June 30 1997 1998 1

Current taxes’
U S. and state $1,710 $2,518 $4,027
International 4"f 2 526 281

Current taxes 2,122 3,044 4,308
Deferr~e.d .t_axes (262) (417) (202)

Provision for income taxes $1,860 $2,627 $4,106

U.S. and international components of income before income taxes were:

Year Ended June 30 1997 1998 1999

U.S. $3,775 $5,072 $10,649
International 1,539 2,045 1,242

Income before ~ncome taxes $5,314 $7, t 17 $11,891

The effective income tax rate was 35 0% ~n 1997 and increased to 36 9% in 1998 due to the non-deductible wdte-off of
WebTV in-process technologies In 1999, the effective tax rate was 35,0%, excluding the impact of the gain on the sale of
Soft~mage, Inc. The components of the d~fferences between the U.S statutory tax rate and the Company’s effective tax rale w~re
not sign~icant.

Income taxes payable were

June 30 1998 1999

Deferred ~ncome tax assets:
Revenue~tems $ 713 $ 1,145
Expense ~tems 613 648

[3eferred income tax assets 1,326 1,793
Deferred income tax liabthties:

Unrealized gain on investments (479) (1,046)
International earnings (373) (647)
Other (26) (16)

Deferred ~ncome tax liabilities (878) (1,709)
Current ~ncome tax liabilities (1,363) (1,691)

Income taxes payable $ (915t $(1,607)

Income taxes have been settled w~lh the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) for all years through 1989 -rhe IRS has assessed
taxes for 1990 and 1991, which the Company is contesting in U,S, Tax Court The IRS is examining the Company’s U.S. income
tax returns for 1992 through 1994. Management beheves any related adjustments that might be required will not be material to the
financial statements. Income taxes paid were $1 1 bJlhon in 1997, $1 1 bdl~on in 1998, and $874 million in 1999.
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CONVERTIBLE PREFERRED STOCK

> Dur|ng 1996, M|crosoft ~ssued 12.5 mdlion shares of 2.75% convertible exchangeable principal-protected preferred stock,
Dividends are payable quarterly m arrears Preferred stockholders have preference Over common stockholders in d~wdends and
I~quidat~on rights. In December 1999, each preferred share ~s convertible ~nto common shares or an equivalent amount of cash
determined by a formula that prowdes a floor price of $79 875 and a cap of $t02 24 per preferred share, equivalent to $19 97 and
$25,56 per common share. Net proceeds of $980 million were used to repurchase common shares.

COMMON STOCK

> ISSUED AND OUTSTANDING Shares of common stock outstanding were as follows

Year Ended June 30 1997 1998 1999

Balance, beginning of year 4,776 4,816
Issued 186 202 2.1
Repurchased (148) (78) (44)

Balance, end of year 4,816 4,940 5,109

> REPURCHASE PROGRAM    The Company repurchases its common stock in the open market to prowde shares for
issuing to employees under stock option and stock purchase plans. The Company’s Board of D~re¢tors authorized continuation of
th~s program m 2000

During 1998, the Company executed two forward settlement structured repurchase agreements w~th an independent third
party totaling 42 million shares of stock and pa~d cash for a portion of the purchase price. In 1999, the Company settled the
agreements by returning 28 million shares of stock, based upon the stock price on the date of settlement. The timing and method
of settlement were at the discretion of the Company The d~fferent~al between the cash paid and the price of M~crosofl common
stock on the date of the agreement was originally reflected in common stec~k and pa~d-m capital.

PUT WARRANTS

> To enhance ~ts stock repurchase program, Microsoft sells pul warrants to independent third parties. These put warrants entitle
the holders to sell shares of M~crosoft common stock to the Company on certain dates at specified prices. On June 30, 1999, 163
mdhon wan’ants were outstanding with strike prices ranging from $59 to $65 per share. The put warrants expire between
September 1999 and March 2002 The outstanding put warrants pertnit a net-shara settlemenl at the Company’s option and do
not result ~n a put warrant liability on the balance sheet
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EMPLOYEE STOCK AND SAVINGS PLANS

> EMPLOYEE STOCK PURCHASE PLAN The Company has an employee slock purchase plan for all ekgible employees
Under the plan, shares of the Company’s common stock may be purchased al s~x-month intervals at 85% of the lower of the fair
market value on the first or the tast day of each six-month pedod Employees may purchase shares having a value not exceeding
10% of their gross compensation during an offenng penod. During 1997, 1998, and 1999, employees purchased 5÷6 million, 4 4
mJlllon, and 2~7 mdlion shares at average prices of $14 91, $27 21, and $52.59 per share At June 30, 1999, 70.9 million shares
were reserved for future issuance

> SAVINGS PLAN The Company has a savings p~an, which qualifies under Section 401(k) of the Internal Revenue Code.
Participating employees may contribute up to 15% of their pretax salary, but not more than statutory I~mds, The Company
contributes fifty cents for each dollar a participant contributes, with a maximum contribution of 3% of a participant’s earnings.
Matching contributions were $28 million, $39 mdlion, and $49 md]~on ~n 1997, 1998, and 1999

> STOCK OPTION PLANS The Company has sto~k option plans for cl~rectors, officers, and employees, which provide for
nonquahf~ed and ~ncentive stock options. Options granted prior to 1995 generally vest over four and one-half years and expire I0
years from the date of grant. Options granted during and after 1995 generally vest over four and one-half years and expire seven
years from the date of grant, wh~le certain options vest over seven and one-half years and expire after 10 years. At June 30,
1999, opt=ons for 406 m~llion shares were vested and 998 million shares were available for future grants under the plans

Stock options outstanding were as follows:

Price Per Share

Weighted
Shares Range Average

Balance, June 30, 1996 952 $ 0.28 - $14 74 $ 5.52
Granted 220 13.83 - 29.80 14.58
Exercised (180) 0 28 - 14.74 3.32
Canceled (36) 4.25 - 24.29 9.71

Balance, June 30, 1997 956 0.56 - 29.80 7,86
G~anted 138 16.56 - 43.63 31.28
Exercised (176) 0 56 - 31.24 4.64
Canceled .,-.(25) 4.25 - 41.94 I4 69

Balance, June30, 1998 893 0,56 - 43.63 11,94
Granted 78 45.59 - 83.28 54.62
Exercised (175) 0.56 - 53.63 6.29
Canceled (30) 4.25 - 74.28 21,06

Balance, June 30, 1999 766 0.56 - 83.28 17.28

For various pnce ranges, weighted average characteristics of outstanding stock options at June 30. 1999 were as follows.

Outstandinq Options Exercisable Oot~ons

Remaining Weighted Weighted
Range of L~fe Average Average

Exercise Prices Shares (Years) Pdce Shares Price

$ 0.56 - $ 5,97 242 2.9 $ 4.31 230 $ 4.24
5,98 - 13,62 158 3.9 10,85 89 10.62

13.63 - 29.80 173 4.7 14.92 66 14.67
29,81 - 43.62 117 5.5 32.06 21 31.83
43.63 - 83,28 76 6,2 55,04 - -
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The Company follows Accounting Principles Board Opinion 25, Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees, to account for
stock option and employee stock pt~rchase plans, Histoncally, exercise prices of grants of ESOs were struck at the lowest price ~n
the 30 clays following July 1 for annual grants and the 30 days after the start date for new employees. In connection with th,s
practice, which is no longer employed, a charge of $2t7 million was recorded m the fourth quarter for fiscal 1999 compensation
expense.

An alternative method of accounting for stock options ~s SFAS 123, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation Under SFAS
123, employee stock options are valued at grant date using the Black-Scholes valuation model, and compensation cost ~s
recogmzed ratably over the vest, rig perJod Had compensal~on cost for the Company’s stock opt,on and employee stock purchase
plans been determined based on the Black-Scholes value at the granl dates for awards, pro fofrna income statemenls for t997,
1998, and 1999 would bare been as follows:

Year Ended June 30 1997 1998 1999
Reported Pro forma Reported Pro forma Reported Pro forma

Revenue $11,936 $11,936 $15.262 $15,262_ $19,747 $19,747
Operating expenses.

Cost of revenue               2,170 2,290 2,460 2,628 2,814 3,0,24
Research and development 1,863 2,168 2,601 3,023 2.,970 3,504
Acquired m-process

tect]nology - - 296 296 - -
Sales and ma,*ket~ng 2,411 2,539 2,828 3,003 3,231 3,448
General and administrative 362 424 433 520 689 822
Other expenses 259 259 230 230 115 115

Total 0j~erating expenses 7,065 7,680 8,848 9,700 9,819 10,913
Operating income 4,871 4,256 6,414 5,562 9,928 8,834
Investment income 443 443 703 703 1,803 1,803
Gain on sale of Soltimage, Inc. - - - - 160 160
Income before income taxes 5,314 4,699 7,117 6,265 11,891 10,797
Prows~on for income taxes 1,860 1,646 2,627 2,325 4,106 3,723
Net income 3,454 3,053 4,490 3,940 7,785 7,074
Preferred stock dividends 15 15 28 28 28 28
Net income avadable for

Common sharehoJdere $ 3,439 $ 3,038 $ 4,462 $ 3,912 $ 7,757 $7,046
D=Iuted earnings per share $ 0.66 $ 0.58 $ 0.84 $ 0~73 $ 1.42 $1.29

The pro forma d~sclosures in the previous table include the amortizat=on of Ihe fair value of all options vested during 1997,
1998, and 1999, regardless of the grant date. If only options granted alter 199~ were valued, as prescribed by SFAS 123, pro
forma net ~ncome would have been $3,179 milhon, $4,019 million, and $7,109 million, and earnings per share would t~ave been
$0 61, $0 75, and $1.30 for 1997, 1998, and 1999.

The weighted average Black-Scholes value of options granted under the stock option plans dunng 1997, 1998, and 1999 was
$5.86, $11.81, and $20.90. Value was estimated using an expected life of five years, no dividends, volatility of .32 in 1999 and
1998 and .30 ,n 1997, and nsk-ffee ~nterest rates of 6.5%, 5.7%, and 4 9% in 1997, 1998, and 1999.
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EARNINGS PER SHARE

> Basic earnings per share ~s computed on the bas~s of the weighted average number of common shares outstanding Diluted
earnings per share is computed on the bas~s of the we~ghled average number of common shares outstanding plus the effect of
outstanding preferred shares using the "~f-converted" method, assumed net-share settlement of common stock structured
repurchases, and outstanding stock options using the "treasury stock" method.

The components of basic and d~luted eamings per share were as follows:

Year Ended June 30 1997 1998 1999

Net income $3,454 $4,490 $’/,785
Preferred stock d~vidends 15 28 28
Net income available for common shareholders $3,439 $4,462 $7,757

Weighted average oulstanding shares of common stock 4~782 4,864
Dilutive effect of

Common stock under structured repurchases - 6 13
Prefen’ed stock 26 34 16
Employee stock options 436 458 425

Common stock and common slock equivalents 5,244 5,362 8,482

Earnings per share
Basic $ 0 72 $ 0.92 $1.54
Diluted $ 0 66 $ 0 84 $1.42

OPERATIONAL TRANSACTIONS

> In August 1997, Microsoft acquired WebTV Networks, Inc., an online service that enables consumers to experience the
Intemet through their televisions via set-top terminals based on proprietary technologies. A d~rector of the Company owned 10%
of WebTV. Microsoft paid $425 m~lhon ~n stock and cash for WebTV. The Company recorded an in-process technologies wr~te-off
of $298 mdhon ~n the first quarter of fiscal 1998.

In August 1998, the Company sold a wholly-owned subsidiary, Softimage, Inc. to Avid Technology, Inc. and recorded a pretax
gain of $160 million. As part of a transitional service agreement, M~crosoft agreed to make certain development tools and
management systems available to Avid for use in the Softimage, Inc bus~ness

In November 1998, Microsoft acquired LinkExchange, Inc., a leading prowder of online markelJng services to Web site owners
and small and med~um-sized businesses. Microsoft pa~d $265 milhon in stock. Dunng fiscal 1999, Microsoft also acquired several
other entities primarily providing online technologies and services. The Company d~d not record significant ~n-process technology
wdte-offs ]n connection with these transactions

In July 1999, Ticketmaster Onhne CitySearch, inc. agreed to purchase certain online properties of S~dewalk in exchange for
stock and warrants at a price to be determined upon closing

COMMITMENTS

> The Company has operating leases for most U.S. and international sales and support offices and certain equipment. Rental
expense for operating leases was $92 million, $95 m~lt]on, and $135 m~thon in 1997, 1998, and 1999 Future minimum rental
commitments under noncancelab[e leases, in m~llions of dollars, are- 2000, $133; 2001, $121; 2002, $97; 2003, $83, 2004, $75;
and thereafter, $194.

In connection with the Company’s communications infrastructure and the operation of anline services, Microsoft has ce~tam
communication usage commitments Future related ram|mum comrmtments, in millions of dollars, are’ 2000, $125 and 2001, $22.
Also, M~crosoft has committed to certain volumes of outsourced telephone support and manufactunng of packaged product and
has committed $275 million for constructing new buildings.

During 1996, M~cr0soft and National Broadcasting Company (Nt~C) established two MSNBC joint ventures a 24-hour cable
news and ~nf0rmat~on channel and an interactive onhne news service. Microsoft agreed to pay $220 million over a five-year herded
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for [ts ~nterest ~n the cable venture, to pay one-half of operational funding of both joint ventures for a mull~year pedod, and to
guarantee a pert~on of MSNBC debt

CONTINGENCIES

> On October 7, 1997, Sun M~crosystems, inc. brought su~t against Microsoft m the U.S D~st~ict Court for the Northern District of
California. Sun’s complaint alleges several claims against MicrOsoft, a~l relaled to the palties’ relationship under a March 11, 1996
Technology L~cense and Distribution Agreement (Agreement) concerning certain Java programming language technology The
Complaint seeks: a preliminary and permanent ~njunction against M~crosoft distributing certain products with the Java compet~b~hty
logo, and against distributing Internet Explorer 4,0 browser technology unless certain alleged obligations are met, an order
compelhng M~crosoft to pelform certain alleged obligations, an accounting; termination of the Agreement, and an award of
damages, ~ncluding compensatory, exemplary, and putative damages, and liquidaled damages of $35 m~ll~on for the alieged
source code disclosure.

On March 24, 1998, the court entered an order enjoining M~crosoft from using the Java Compatibility logo on tnternet F_.xpiorer
4 0 end the Microsoft Software Developers K~t (SDK) for Java 2,0, Microsoft has taken steps to fully comply with the order

On November 17, 1998, the court entered an order granting Sun’s request for a preliminary injunction, holding that Sun had
established a likelihood of success on its copyright infringement claims, because M~cresofl’s use of Sun’s technology m ~ts
products was beyond the scope of the parties’ hcense agreement, The court o,’dered Microsoft to make cerlain changes tn ~ts
products that ~nclude Sun’s Java technology and to make certain Changes in its Java software development tools. The court also
enjoined M~crosoft Irom entenng into any I~cens~ng agreements that ware conditioned on exclusive use of Microsoft’s Java Virtual
Machine. M~crosoft appealed that ruhng to the 9th C~rcuit on December 16, 1998, Oral argument on that appeal was held on
June 16, 1999. In the ~ntenm, Microsoft is complying w~th the ruling and has not sought a stay of the ~njunct~on pending appeal.
On December 18, 1998, Microsoft filed a motion requesting an extension of the 90-day compl;ance period for certain Microsoft
products, which was granted in part in January 1999 M~crosoft filed a motion on February 5, 1999, seeking clanficatlon of the
court’s order that M~crosoft would not be prevented from engaging ~n independent development of Java technology under the
order, The court granted that mobon. On Ju~y 23, 1999 the cou~t also granted Miorosoft’s motion to increase the bond on the
prehminary injunction from $15 m~lhon to $35 million

On January 22, 1999, M~crosoft and Sun filed a series of summary judgment motions regarding the interpretal~on of the
contract and other ~ssues. On May 20, 1999, the cour~ ~ssued tentative rulings on three of the motions. ~n the preliminary n~lings,
the court (1) granted Sun’s motion for summary judgment that prior versions of Intemet Explorer 4.0, Windows 98, Windows NT,
V~sual J++® 8.0 developmenl system, and the SDK for Java infringe Sun’s copyrights, because they contain Sun’s program code
but do not pass Sun’s compatibility tests and, therefore, Microsoft’s use of Sun’s technology ~s outside the scope of the Agreement
and unlicensed, (2) granted M~crosoft’s motion that the Agreement authonzes M~crosoft to d~stdbute ~ndependently developed
Java technology that ~s not subject to the compalibilily obligations in the Agreement; and (3) denied Sun’s motion for summary
judgment on the meamng of certain provisions of the Agreemenl, lantabvely adopting Microsoft’s interpretation that Sun is
required to deliver certain new Java technology, called "Supplemental Java Classes," in working order on Microsoft’s then existing
and commercially distributed wrtual machine. On June 24, 1999, the court heard oral argument on the three tentative ruhngs. No
final orders have been issued. At the heanng, the court also directed the parties to [dent~fy other pending summary judgment
motions that the courl should next consider. There are no other hearing or trial dates set,

On May 18, 1998, the Antitrust Division of the U.S Department of Justice (DO J) and a group of 20 state Attorneys General
filed two antitrust cases agmnst Microsoft in the U S. D~stnct Court for the District of Columbia. The DOJ complaint alleges
wolat~ons of Sections I and 2 of the Sherman Act The DOJ complaint seeks declaralory relief as to the wolat~ons it asserts and
preliminary and permanent ~njunctive relief regarding: the inclusion of Internet browsing software {or other software products) as
part of Windows, the terms of agreements regal’cling non-Microsoft Intemet browsing software (or other software products), taking
or threatening "action adverse" ~n consequence of a person’s failure Io license or distribute Microsoft Internet browsing software
(or other software product) or d~stdbuting competing products or cooperating w~th the govemment; and restr~ons on the screens,
boot-up sequence, or functions of M~crosoft’s operating system products. The state Attorneys General allege largely the same
claims and vadous pendent state claims The states seek declaratory relief and preliminary and perrnanent injunctive relief simffar
to that sought by the DO J, together with statutory penalties under the state law claims The foregoing description ~s qualif~d in its
entirety by reference to the full text of the complaints and other papers on file in those actions, case numbers 98-1232 and 98-
1233,

On May 22, 1998, Judge Jackson consolidated the two actions The judge granted Microsoft’s motion for summary judgment
as to the slates’ monopoly leverage claim and permitted the remaining claims to proceed to trial Tdal began on October 19,
1998 Microsoft believes the claims are without merit and is defending against them wgorous~y. In other ongoing investigations,
the DOJ and several state Attorneys General have requested ~nformation from Microsoft concermng venous issues.

Caldera, Inc. filed a lawsuit against Microsoft m July 1996 It alleges Sherman Act wolat~ons relating to M~crosofl licensing
practices of the MS-DOS@ operating system and Windows in the late 8(Is and early 90s -- essentially the same complaints that
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resulted in the 1994 DOJ consent decree. Caldera claims to own the rights of Novefl, Inc. and Dig~lal Research, Inc retatlng to
DR-DOS and Novell DOS products It also asserts a claim that Windows 95 ~s a technological t~e of Windows and MS-DOS, Teal
~s scheduled for January 2000 Some partial summary judgment motions are pending Microsoft believes the claims are without
meet and rs wgorous~y defendmg the case.

The Secunties and Exchange Commission ms conducting a non-public invesl~gation ~nlo the Company’s accounting reserve
practices M~crosoft is also subject to various legal proceedings and claims that arise in the ordmary course of bus~ness

Management currently behoves that resolving these malters will not have a matenal adverse impact on the Company’s
financiat pesit~on or ~ts results of operations

SEGMENT INFORMATION

Productivity
Applications Consumer,

Windows and Comm erce, Reconciling I

Year Ended June 30 Platforms Developer and Other Amounts Consolidated

1997
Revenue $5,213 $5,992 $ 1,129 $ (398) $11,936

1998
Revenue $6,236 $7,458 $ 1,765 $ (197) $f5,262
Operating ~ncome 3,661 4,824 (1,050) ( 1,021 ) 6,414

1999
Revenue $8,590 $8,686 $ 1,784 $ 687 $19,747
Operatmg ~ncome 6,007 5,568 (1,072) (575) 9,928

The Company’s organizational structure and fundamental approach to business reflect the needs of its customers. As such,
Microsoft has three major segments’ Windows Platforms, Productivity Applications and Developer, and Consumer, Commerce,
and Other. Windows Platforms includes the Bus~ness and Enterpnse Diwsion, which is pemadly responsible for Windows NT and
developing Windows 2000 Widows Pla~otms also includes Ihe Consumer Windows Division, which oversees Widows 98 and
Windows 95. Productivity Applications and Developer mc~udes the Business Productivity Diwsion, which is responsible for
developing and marketing desktop applications, server applications, and developer tools. Consumer, Commerce, and Other
products and services include primarily learning, entertainment, and PC mput device products; WebTV and PC online access; and
portal and other Intemet services÷ Assets of the segment groups are not relevant for managemenl of the businesses nor for
disclosure. In addit~on, it is not practicable to discern operatmg income for 1997 for the above segments due to previous internal
reorganizations

Segment information ~s presented in accordance witi~ SFAS 131, D~sclosures about Segments of an Enterprise and Related
Information. This standard is based on a management approach, which requires segmentation based upon the Company’s
~ntemal organization and disclosure of revenue and operating income based upon internal accounting methods. The Company’s
financial reporting systems present various data for management Io run the business, including profit and loss statements (P&Ls)
prepared on a bas~s not consistent with generally accepted accountJrlg principles Reconciling ~tems include certam elements of
unearned revenue, the treatment of certain channel inventory amounts and estimates, and revenue from product support,
consulting, and tram~ng and certification of system integralors. Additionally, the mtemal P&Ls use accelerated methods of
depreciation and amortization, but do not reflect the charge for the ESO exercise price methodology previously employed by the
Company.

Revenue attributable to U.S operations includes shipments to customers in the Untrod States, licensing to OEMs and certain
multinational organizations, and experts of finished goods primarily to Asia, Latin Amedca, and Canada. Revenue from U,S,
operations rotated $7 8 billion, $10,1 billion, and $13.7 b~ll~on m 1997, 1998, and 1999. Revenue from outside the United States,
excluding hcensing to OEMs and certain multinational organizations and U,S, exports, totaled $4.1 billion, $5,2 bilhon, and $6 0
billion in 1997, 1998, and 1999.

Long-lived assets iotaled $1.2 billion and $1.5 billion in the United States in 1998 and 1999 and $287 million and $154 million
in other countries in 1998 and 1999.
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.QUARTERLY INFORMAlION (m m~lhons, except per share amounts, unaudited,~

Quarter Ended

Sept 30 Dec 31 Mar 31 June 30 Year

1997
Revenue $2,405 $2,808 $3,365 $3,358 $11,936
Gross profit 1,923 2,250 2,782 2,811 9,766
Net income 614 741 1,042 1.057 3,454
Basic earnings per share            0.13 0.15 0,22 0 22 0.72
Dduted earnings per share 0.12 0 14 0 20 020 0.66
Common stock price per share’

H~gh 17.33 21 54 25.88 33 74 33.74
Low 13 44 16,36 20 19 22 44 13.44

1998
Revenue $3,334 $ 3,792 $3,984 $4,152 $15,262
Gross profit 2,800 3,179 3,344 3,479 12,802
Net ~ncome 663 1,133 1,337 1,357 4,490
Basic earnings per share             0.14 0 24 0427 0 27 0.92
D~luted earnings per share 0.13 0 21 0.25 0,25 0.84
Common stock price per share:

High 37.69 36 66 45.47 54 28 54.28
Low 30.82 29.50 31 10 40 94 29.50

1999
Revenue $4,193 $5,195 $4,595 $5,764 $19,747
G ross profit 3,544 4,407 3,887 5,095 16,933
Net income 1,683 1,983 1,917 2,202 7,785
Basic earnings per share 0.34 0.40 0.38 0.43 1.54
Diluted earnings per share 0.31 0.36 0.35 0.40 1.42
Common stock pnce per share:

High 59.81 72.00 94.63 95.63 95.63
Low 47.25 40.13 68.00 75.50 47.25

The Company’s common stock ~s traded on The Nasdaq Stock Market under the symbol MSFT On July 31, 1999, there were
92,169 registered hofders of record of the Company’s common stocl~ The Company has not pa~d cash dividends on its common
stock.
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REPORTS OF MANAGEMENT AND INDEPENDENT AUDITORS

Management ~s responsible for prepanng the Company’s financial statements and the other information that appears in th~s
annual report Management believes that the financial statements fai[ly reflect the form and substance of transect~ons and
reasonably present the Company’s financial condition and results of operations in conformity with generally accepted
accounting pnnc~ples. Management has included ]n the Company’s financial statements amounts that are based on estimates
and judgments, which it believes are reasonable under |he c~rcumstances

The Company maintains a system of ~nternal accounting pohcies, procedures, and controls ~ntended to prowde reasonable
assurance, at appropnate cost, that transactions are executed m accordance with Company authorization and are properly
recorded and reported in the financial statements, and that assets are adequately safeguarded.

Delo~tte & Touche LLP audits the Company’s financial statements in accordance w~th generally accepted auditing
standards and provides an objective, independent rewew of the Company’s ~ntemal controls and the fairness of ~ts reported
financial condition and results of oparat~ons

The M~c[osoft Board of D~rectors has an Audit Committee composed of nonmanagement D{rectors The Committee meets
w~th financial management, ~nternal auditors, and the independent auditors to review ~ntemal accounting cont[ols and
accounting, aud~ling, and financial reporting matters.

Gregory B. Mallei
Sen~or Vice President, Finance and Administration, Chief F~nancial Officer

To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of M~c[osoft Corporation

We have audited the accompanying balance sheets of M;crosolt Corporation and subsidiaries as of June 30, 1998 and 1999,
and the [elated statements of ~ncome, cash flows, and stockholders’ equity for each of the thrae years ended June 30, 1999,
appearing on pages 17 and 27 through 42, These financial statements ate the responsibility of the Company’s management.
Our respons~bihty ~s to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.

We conducled our audits in accordance ~th generally accepted aud~t,ncj standards÷ Those standards requite that we plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance aboul whether the financial statements are free of matedal
misstatement An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence support~ncj the amounts and d;sclosures m the financial
statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management,
as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for
our opinion.

In our opinion, such financial statements present fairly, in al~ material resl>ects, the financial position of M~crosoft
Corporation and subsidiaries as of June 30, 1998 and 1999, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for each of
the three years ended June 30, 1999 in conformity w~th generally accepted accounting principles.

Deloitte & Touche LL
Seattle, Washington
July 19, 1999
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DIRECTORS

W~lliam H Gates, III Jdl Barad David F. Marquardt Jon A Shirley
Chaim~an of the Board, President and General Partner, President and
Chief Executive Officer, Chief Executive Officer, Augusl Capital and Chief Operat~r~g Officer,
M~crosoft Corporation Mallei, Inc Technology Venture M~crosoft Corporation

Investors (retired)
Paul G. Allen Richard A Hackborn
Chairman of the Board, Chairman-Elect of the Board, Win. G. Reed, Jr.
Vulcan Northwest Inc Hewiett-Packard Company Cha~rrnan of the Board,

S~mpson Investment
Company (rettred)

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

W~ll~am H Gates, Iit Paul A Mantz Joachim Kemptn Robert L. Mugfia
Chairman of the Board, Group Vice President, Senior Vice President, Sen~or Vice President,
Chief Executwe Officer Developer OEM Sales Business Productiwty

Steven A Ballmer Jeffrey S. Raikes M~chel Lacombe Craig Mundie
President Group Vice President, Semor Vice Pras~dent, Senior V~ce President.

Sales and Supporl Presidenl, M~cresofl Consumer Strategy
Robert J. Herbold Europe, Middle East,
Executrve Vice President, James E AIIchin and Africa W~lham H Neukom
Chief Operating Officer Senior Vice President, Semor Vice President,

Platforms Gregory 8. Maffe~ Law and Corporate
Frank M. (Pete) Higgms Senior V~ce President, Affairs, Secretary
Group Vice President Orlando Ayala Lozano F~nance and A(Iministration;
(on leave} Sen~or v~ce President, Chief Financial Officer Bernard P Vergnes

South Pacific and Americas Semor Vice Presidenl;
Chairman, M~crosoft
Europe, M~ddle East,
and Africa

VICE PRESIDENTS

Robert J Bach D~anne Gregg Lewis Levin Steven J. Sinofsky
Home and Retail Eastern United States TransPoint Otftce

Dick Brass Paul H. Gross Moshe Lichtman Charles Stevens
eMerging Technologies Server Applications Consumer and Commerce, Business Solutions

International
Brad Chase Wilham V. Henningsgaard Rick Thompson
Consumer and Commerce Weslem United States Nick N MacPhee Hardware

and South Pacific Operations
Frank M. Clegg Rich Tong
Central United States Laura Jennings Mich Malhews Business Audience
and Canada Planmrlg Corporate Communications Management

David Cole Kewn Johnson Robert L. McDowell Brian Valentine
Consumer Windows Product Supporl Services Enterprise Business Business and Enterpnse

Relahonships
John G. Connors P~eter Knook David Vaskewtch
Enterprise Asia Tod Nielsen Distributed Applicat=ons

Developer Marketing Platfon-n
Jean-Philippe Courto~s Harel Kodesh
Customer Marketing Productivity Appliances Umberto Paolucci Henry P. Vigil

Europe, Middle East, Consumer Strategy
Jon DeVaan Thomas Kotl and Afdca and Pa,’tnersh~ps
Consumer and Commerce Network Solutions

Richard F Rash~d Christopher L Williams
R~chard R. Devenut~ Broce A. Leak Research Human Resources
Information Technology; WebrV
Chief Informalion Officer Darryl E. Rubin Deborah N÷ Wdlmgham

John Leftwich Software Strategy Bus~ness and
R~chard W Fade            Europe, M~ddle East,                                   Enterprise Marketing
OEM Mult~national Accounts    and Africa Marketing          Stei)hen A Schiro

Home and Retail Sales
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WORLDWIDE MARKETING LOCATIONS*

www m~crosoft, com/worldw~de/

SOUTH PACIFIC AND AMERICAS REGION
Argentina wvvw.m~crosoft tom/argentina! El Salvador www microsoft comllatam/
Australia www.m~crosoff.comiaustralla/ Guatemala vww~. microsoft corn/Iota m!
Brazil www.m~crosoft comibrasili M~x~co www miorosoft.com;mex~co!
Canada www m~crosoft.com!canada~’ New Zealand www microsoft com~’nz/
Canbbean Islands www.microsoft.com/latam/ Panama www m~crosoft.com!tatam,’
Chile www.m~crosoft com,’chile/ Peru www m~crosoft cor!!peru/
Colombia www m~crosoft.com/colomb~a/ Puerto Rico ~ m~crosoft corr~tpuertonco/
Costa Rich www mtcrasoft.com/latami United States
Dominican Repubhc www,m~crosof[ com~’dominicana/ of America vwvw.m~crosoft.com/usa!

Ecuador www,m~crosoft com/ecuadod Uruguay www microsoft com,~uruguay/

Venezuela www.m ~croso[t.comlvenezue;al

EUROPE. MIDDLE EAST AND &FRICA REGION
Austna www microsoft.com/austna/ Lebanon vcww microsoft com/m~ddleeasti
Belgium www. m~crosofl.com,~benelux/ Maunt~us www.mlcrosoft com!afnca/southeasti
Bulgaria www.m~crosoft corn/europe/ Morocco www m~crosoft com/northafdca/
Croatia www m~crosoft com/cre,atia! ]’he Nelhedands www m~crosoft com!benelu~J
Czech Republic www microsoft com/cze! Norway www microsoft com!norge/
Denmark www m~crosoft.com/danma rki Poland www.microsoft com/’pola nd!
Egypt www microsoft com!m~ddleeasti Portugal wwwomicrosoft.com/portugal/
F~nland w,,,w,t microsoft,com/flnlandl Romania www m~crosoft.com!roman~a;
France www.m~crosoft.com.tfrance! Russia www.m~crosoft com/rus.f
Germany www.m~¢rosoft corn/germany/ Saudi Arabia www.microsoft com/m~ddleeastJ
Greece www microsoft.corn/hella!! Slovak~a www mlcrosoft.com/slovakla/
Hungary www microsoft.corn/hun/ Sloven~a www m~crosoft.com/s{ovenijai
Indian Ocean Islands www.mlcrosofLcomiafrica!southeast/ South Afnca www.m~crosoft com!southafnca/
Ireland www. microsoft.comhreland/ Spain www.m~crosoft.com!spain!
Israel www.microsofl comhsrael/ Sweden www.m~crosoft com/sverige!
italy www.m ~crosoft.com,’~taly/ Switzerland www microsoft,corn/switzerland/
Ivory Coast www m]crosoft.com/northafr~ca/ Turkey w~w.m~crosoft comAurkiye!
Kenya vcww.mtcrosoft com/afdcaiseutheastJ United Arab Em~rates www.microsoft.comim~ddleeastJ
Kuwait ~ m~crosoft com!middleeasfJ United Kingdom www.m~crosoft.comiuki
Lat~a www.m~crosof~ corn/europe! Z~mbabwe www microsoft.com/afncaisoutheastJ

ASIA REGION
Hong Kong www.microsoft.com/hki Philippines www microsoft com/phd~pp~nesi
India www.microsoft.comhnd~a/ Singapore www microsoft com!s~ngapore/
Indonesia www m~crosofl.com/JndonesJai To,wan www m~crosoft,comita~wani
Japan www microsoft,corn/japan/ Thailand www.microsoft comilha~la nd[
Korea www microsoft.com/koreal V~elnam www microsoft.corn/worldwide/
Malaysia www microsoft,corn/malaysia/ phoneiph_vietn.htm
The People’s

Republic of China www.m~crosoi~ corn/chin!!

* For a corn plete llst of subsidiaries, joint ventures, and other legal ent~bes, see the Company’s Form 10-K a! www,m~crosoft comimsfti
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I NVESTO R RELATIONS
www, m~crosofl, com/msfli

As a M~crosoft shareholder, Shareholders of record who INVESTOR RELATIONS FREEDOM TO
you’re inwted to take receive more than one copy You can contact M~crosoft’s INNOVATE NETWORK
advantage of shareholder of th~s annual repor~ can Investor RelaUons group You are encouraged toservices or to request more contact our transfer agent any t~me to order financial make your voice heard in
~nformat~on about Microsoft. and arrange to have their documents such as th~s the impodant pubhc pohcy

accounts consohdated annual report and the Form     debates that will shape theShareholders who own 10-K. Call us toll-free at       future of the technology
ACCOUNT QUESTIONS M~cresoft stock through (800) 285-7772. [Outside ~ndustry by joining the
Our transfer agent can a brokerage can contact the United States, call Freedom to Innovate
help you with a variety Iheir broker to request

{425) 936-4400.] Or send a Network (FI N) The FiN ~sconsofidation of theirof shareholder-related                                  fax to (425) 936-8000. We     a free service that wdl allow
accountsservices, including can be contacted dunng you to share your wews,

> Change of address West Coast business hours send a letter directly to your
to answer investment- elected officials, and> Lost stock certificates ANNUAL MEETING oriented questions about receive regular issue> Transfer of stock to M~crosoft shareholders are Microsoft updates on ~mportantanother person invited to attend our annual

> Additional meeting, which ~ll be held In addition, you can write legislation facing Microsoft.

administrative services on Wednesday, November us at. Join today by contacting the
FIN at

1001999 from 8 to 9 A M at    Investor Relations www.m=crosoft cor!!You can call our transfer       the Meydenbauer Center,      M~crosoft Corporation
freedomto~nnovate!agent tell-free at 11100 NE 6th Street, One Microsoft Way

(800) 285-7772. Bellevue, Washington. Redmond, Washington by e-mad at’

Parking at the Center Js 98052-6399 msfin@m~crosofl,com,
or call 1-888-642-4097You can a~so write limited: please plan ahead if

them at: you are driving Io the Or better yet, send us
ChaseMellon meeting, an e-ma~l at

GET FINANCIALShareholder Services msft@microsoft corn
P O. Box 3315 INFORMATION ONLINE

South Hackenseck, NJ Anyone with access to the

07606-1915 Internet can wew this annual
report electronically, along

Or you can e-mail our with a wide variety of other

transfer agent at’ financial materials at"

msft@chasemellon ,com www, m icrosoff com/msftJ
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Microsoft Corporation Income Statements
In millions, except earnings per share

Year Ended June 30
1997 1998 1999

Revenue $11,936 $15,262 $’19,747
Operating expenses:

Cost of revenue 2,170 2,460 2,814
Research and development 1,863 2,601 2,970
Acquired in-process technology 296
Sales and marketing 2,411 2,828 3,231
General and administrative 362 433 689
Other expenses 259 230 115

Total operatin9 expenses 7,065 8,848 9,819
Operating income 4,871 6,414 9,928
Investment income 443 703 ’1,803
Gain on sale of Softima~...e, Inc. 160
Income before income taxes 5,314 7,1 t7 11,891
Provision for income taxes 1,860 2,627 4,106
Net income $ 3,454 $ 4,490 $ 7,785
Earnings per share1:

Basic $ 0.72 $ 0.92 $ 1.54
Diluted $ 0.66 $ 0.84 $ 1.42

Earnings per share have been restated to reflect a two-for-one stock split in March 1999.

See accompanying notes.


